In general braking control methods of adaptive cruise control, control input is decided based on relative distance and velocity between the preceding vehicle and the ego vehicle at the moment. Such an approach is affected by acceleration/deceleration of the preceding vehicle directly. Therefore, there is a possibility that the response of the ego vehicle becomes oscillatory, and ride comfort gets worse. In this paper, a braking control method based on driver's characteristics is proposed in order to perform adaptive cruise control considering not only safety but also ride comfort.
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(ABS) (ESC) 525-8577 1-1-1 E-mail of corresponding author: yosimoto@fc.ritsumei.ac.jp (Brackstone and McDonald, 1999) (Ioannou, 1997) (Winsum, 1999) (Wu et al., 2009) (Time-To-Collision,TTC) (Lee, 1976) Fig. 4 The running resistance is approximated with three-dimensional function from experimental data. This function is used in the longitudinal vehicle dynamics model. If an undershoot occurs, the ego vehicle gets too close to the preceding vehicle. Getting too close causes safety and comfortability to deteriorate. In the experimental result, safety and comfortability are ensured because an undershoot do not occur.
